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p£RICLINAL CHIMERAS IN DATURA IN RELA'l'ION TO THE DEVELOP:\IENT 

OF THE CARPEL 1 

S. Satina and A. F. Blakeslee 

P•: RICLl:-lAL CHUIERAS obtained a few years ago 
in Datura ( 4-) continue to be of assistance in the 

. i111·estigation of u number of important problems. 
They have proved to be of especial value in onto
~enetical studies. By use of various types of peri
clinal chimeras in which }ayers with different chro-

, 111osomal constitution surr;und other layers of tqe 
same plant, it wus easy to compare the structure of ~ 
the shoot and floral apices. Both show a great simi
larity in structure, both have three independent germ 
lavers- L I, L II and L Ill. The cells of the central 
co.re lying within the innermost germ layer (L III) 
a re descendants of this layer ( 11, 12). By an exami-f nation of the initiation and the differential growth of 

[ rnrious organs it was possible to determine the con
~ trihution of ead1 germ layer to the formation of each 
f organ. It was found that the structure of the leaf 
l resembles that of the sepal and petal and that in 
1 young stages. the stamen resembles tl1e shoot (12). 
'· In the present paper an attempt is made to analyze 

the de,·elopment of the carpel. It has been studied 
in Loth normal plants and in periclinal chimeras in 
which one or two germ layers w.ere polyploid. The 
dc1·elopment of the carpel has been traced from 
ehrliest stages up to the formation of tl1e pistil with 
stigma, style and ornry. Especial attention has been 
paid to histogenesis of the carpel: the carpel wall, 
septum, false septum and placentae. 

The nature of the carpel has already been inten
sirely studied from many different angles. How
e1·er, the number of observations on its early ontog
eny is small and additional information is needed 
( 5; 6, 7, 9, 16). In addition to the data already se
cured regarding the adult carpel new facts which 
may be re\·ea!ed by a study of th~ early growth of 
this organ are necessary for a better understanding 
nf its nature. 

The dh·erse theories concerning the carpel are 
discussed in detail in recent reviews of the literature 
(1, 2, 10, 20) and in a number of original ~esearches 
(.'i, 6, 7, 9, 1·1-). New theories ha,·e recently been 
offered ( 13, 16, 17), and additional evidence has 
hccn gfren in fa,·or of the old classical view accord
ing to which the carpel is foliar in nature \(l , 9, H, 
18). On the other hand, several attempts have re
ccnth- been made to revaluate the nature of the car
pel o~ the basis of new important factual material, 
and its foliar nature is denied (5, 6, 7, 15, 17). The 
carpel is considered axial in origin; some believe it 
lias heen derh-ed from a branch system (7, 15); an
other belieYes it is a sporogenous axis in origin (16). 

1 lleceivecl for publication February 2-2, 19-13. 
Cuntrihution from the Department of Botany, Smith 

Colleµ:e, New Series, No. 11. This inYestigation was sup
pnrtt•rl in part by the Carnegie lnstitntfon of \Vashington. 

Gregoire thinks that it is unique-sui 9eneris (6). 
It seems unnecessary to offer here again a detailed 
analysis o~ these discussions, since the earlier theo
ries have beeu adequately co,·ered by the literature 
cited above. 

THE :MORPHOLOGY o~· THE CARPEL.-In Dat11ra 
two carpels form a syncarpous pistil with an axile 
placentation. The gross structure of mature capsules 
seen from different positions has been shown in de
tail in an earlier paper ( 3), so that only a few draw
ings will be necessary for orientation. Figure l rep
resents a transverse section of a capsule with outer 
walls (tu) left intact. Figures 2 and 3 are side ,·iews 
with outer walls partially removed. The septum (s) 
divides the capsule longitudinally into two halves 
(fig. 1 and 3). Before matm-ity the septum is con
nected with the adjacent walls from the base to the 
top. The "false septum" (f.s.) is perpendicular to 
the septum and connected with it almost to the top 
of the capsule ( fig. 1, 2 and 3). I ts connection with 
the wall extends from the hase to about two-thirds 
of the height of the capsule (fig. 3). Thus, near the 
apex the capsule is divided iuto two locules ( fig. 3) 
and below into four (fig. l ). Each locule contains a 
placenta (p). In the lower part of the capsule the 
placentae are borne on winglike outgrowths of the 
false septum ( fig. 1). In figures 2 and 3 and in one 
half of figure 1, the seeds ha,·e been remO\·ed from 
the placentae. 

The development of tl1e two carpels begins after 
the petals and stamens ha,·e become fairly well de
fined on the receptacle. At this stage the stamens 
are from 60 µ. to 70 µ. high. The carpel primordia 
arise within the circle of stamens from two opposite 
portions of the outer zone of the floral apex (fig. 4, 
5, 11, 19). They grow up and inward o,·er the re
maining flat or slightly com·ex central portion of the 
apex. These outgrowths soon become crescent
shaped (the stamen at this time is approximately 
100 µ. high) and connect at their extreme ends (fig. 
4), leaving an identation in later stages which marks 
the junction of the two carpels. Each crescent en
larges considerably and, due to more intensive 
growth on its abaxial side, develops into a cun·ed 
body slightly concave on the inner side to form the 
carpel walls. With further de,·elopment the con
nected portions of the carpel wall gradually extend 
upward toward the top of the carpels (fig. 5, 6). 
Their upper portions which are beilt toward each 
other meet at later stages and finally close at the top. 
In addition to upward growth, the carpels also 
broaden considerably at their bases (fig. 6). Thus 
the growth is not merely marginal, since the wl10le 
body is inrnlveci and takes an acth·e part in the 
development of the carpel wall. 

[The Journal for June (30 : 39S-l50) was issued ,July 26, 19l3.J 
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Fig. 1-10.-Fig. 1-3. Mature capsules~ about half natural size.-Fig. l, Trans,·erse section.-Fig. g and 3, longitudinal 
section; fig. 9 paral_lel to septum; fig. 3 parallel to false septum. Seeds removed frora figures g and 3 and from two locules 
above in figure 1.-Fig. 4-6, Carpels at early stages.-Fig. 7. Model of inside of young carpel, reconstructed from serial 
sections cut in various planes.-Fig. Sa- Sf. Young carpel, outlines of longitudinal sections cut perpendicular to sep
tum: fig, Sa, median section; fig. Sb-Sf, sections progressively closer to carpel wall.-Fig. 9a-9g. Young carpel, out
lines of longitudinal sections cut perpendicular to false septum: fig. 9a, median section, fig. 9b-9g, sections progres
sively closer to carpel wall.-Fig. IOa-IOe. Young carpel, outlines of trans,·erse sections cut progressively from top 
(a) to base (e). a-floral apex, f.s.-false septum, 71t.- petal, p--placenta, a-septum, at-stamen, w-carpel wall.
Fig. 4--6 at magnification indicated by _scale over fib•1.ire 6; fig. 8-10 at magnification indicated by scale over figure 9a. 
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Soon aft~r the formation of the crescents, a por
tion of the 'residual floral apex begins to arise as a 
ridge parallel to the long axes of the crescents (fig. 
J. 5) with which it forms an uninterrupted zone. 
This ridge develops into the septum. The middle 
p,irt of the ;ridge has a wider diameter than its lateral 
atensions and carries on for a considerable time the 

, {unction of the floral apex. It will hereafter be called 
.1pex, and the rest of the ridge will be called septum. 
Jn longitudinal sections perpendicular to the septum 
the apex appears as a dome-s11aped structure be
tween two carpel walls (fig. Sa, 13, 14, 20). 

The distal ends of the septum are split into two 
short brnnches, each connected with the carpel wall 
3bo\·e it (fig. Sc, Sd, 21, 23). The ·gradual union of 
the septa with t11e adjacent carpel walls progresses 
toward the top of the carpel. In early stages the 
portion of the septum connected with the carpel 

, walls was about 16 p. wide; the diameter of the apex 
was 11pproxhnately 56 p. and the remaining portions 
of the septum on either side of the apex were each 
about 2-1 p. in width. In later stages (fig. 13) the 
measurements were: •10 p., 56 p. and 32 p., respec
th·eh·. 

Di1e to tlie lack of growth of two small areas of 
the carpel primordia between the central ridge and 
the de\"eloping crescents, two narrow spaces are pro
duced. They form the locules ,vl1ich in early stages 
:ire open at the top. 

Soon after t11e initiation of the septum, a new por
tion of the apex differentiates the false septum with 
placentae (fig. 7, 30, 31). The false septum expands 
on eitl1er side of the apex into tl1e two locules per
pendicularly to the septum. It becomes connected by 
its distal ends to the lower portion only of the carpel 
wall. The false septum divides each locule in two 
and tl1e on1ry in consequence becomes quadrilocular. 
It de\·elops two wing-like outgrowths which run 
para1lel to the septum into each locule and bear the 
placentae (fig. 1, lOd-e, 30, 31). 

Outlines of longitudinal and transverse serial sec
tions, 8 p. thick, will help one to understand the rela;
tions between the carpel wall, the septum and the 
fal&e septum with placentae in early stages of de
,·elopment. Figures Sn-Sf represent a selected series 
of longitudinal sections perpendicular to the septum. 
A later stage is shown in figures 9a-9h, where the 
sertions were made parallel to the septum, Le., per
pendicular to the false septum. Figures lOa-lOe a.re 
corresponding cross sections cut progressively from 
the top ( 1011) to the base (lOe ). In both longitudinal 
series the letter a is given to the section which was 
cut through the centrnl region of the carpels; figures 
with letters b, c, etc., represent sections progressive
ly farther from the center toward the cnTpel wall. 
Thu, a section through-the carpel wall is shown in 
figure Sf and a section verv close to the wall is 
shown in figure 9h. • 

At these early stages the d_irection in which the 
sections were made can best be determined bv ex
amination of the· carpel wall. In all sections ~ade 
perpendicular to the septum, the carpel wall is seen 

as two separated outgrowths over the developing 
apex (fig. Sa-Se). In a central section made parallel 
to the septum (fig. 911) the carpel wall is indistin
guishable from the septum except for the two side 
projections ('lo) because the section passes through 
the region where the septum and carpel wall are 
united. In sections away from the center, the carpel 
walls appear as an arcl1 over the false septum with 

. placentae ( fig. 9e-9h). . 
In both central sections of the two longitudinal 

series ( fig. 811 and 9a) the septum and the false sep
tum cnnnot be distinguished from each other where 
they ~ntersect in the region- of the apex. The shape 
and gradual differentiation of the false septum are 
better seen in sections made perpendicular to it 
( fig. 9a-9h). In figures 9c-9f the false septum can 
be seen to emerge gradually from the septum. Fig
ures 9e-9h sl1ow the false septum with its placentae 
(p ). In sections cut parallel to the false septum at a 
distance of 32 p. from the center, the false septum 
(f.s.) can be seen as a lateral projection from a 
higher region of the septum (fig. Sb). It decreases 
in size toward the outside (fig. Sc, which is cut Sp. 
away from section shown in figure Sb) and soon dis
appears completely except for the placentae (p) 
(fig. Sd, Se, which were cut 16 p. and 2-1- p. from the 
section sl10wn in figure Sb). 

The shape and grndual differentiation of the sep
tum are seen in sections pe-rpendicular to it (fig. 
Sa-Se). The four successh-e sections (fig. Sb-Se) 
show the way in which the septum and the carpel 
wall become united. The top of the septum is slightly 
flattened (fig. Sb) and deYelops two small out
growths (fig. Sc) which become united with the ad
jacent inner side of the carpel wall (fig. Sd), thus 
closing the top of the locules with their placentae 
(p) ( fig. Sd, Se) and connecting tl1e distal end of 
the septum with the carpel wall above (fig. 7~ upper 
s). In figure S the apex is about 32 p. wide; the width 
of the septum on each side of the apex is about 16 p. 
and t11e portion of the septum connected with the 
carpel wall is about 40 p.. Figures 12-16, 19- 2·1, and 
27, which show different stages of development, were 
cut similarly to tl1e series outlined in figures 8. Fig
ures 25, 26 and 30 are cut as in the series shown in 
figure 9. Figures 17, IS, 28, 29 and 31 are cross sec
tions as is the series shown in figure 10. 

As the middle part of the septum grows in l1eight, 
the lateral portions also increase ,·ertically and con
nect with the carpel walls. In a later stage, when tl1e 
ovary, style and stigma have just become differen
tiated and t11e ovules have begun to develo}J, the 
septum was connected on each· side with the carpel 
wall for a distance of about 3-.H p.. The width of the 
unconnected portions of the septum on each side was 
about 96 µ.. Thus, although the absolute width of the 
unconnected region of the septum was increasing 
with the growth of the two carpels, its relative size 
compared with the connected regions was decreas
ing rapidly. In the same carpel the region of inter
section of the septum and the false septum was seen 
through 22 sections or for a distince of 176 p.. The 
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Fig. 11-18. Initiation and development of carpel in various periclinal chimeras; fig. 11-16 longitudinal sections, fig. 
17, 18 transverse sections.-Fig. 11. Initiation of two carpel primordia sl1owing periclinal activity in L 111.- Fig. 1~. 
Young carpel primordium showing first periclinal division in L II ancl periclinal activity in L III cells of floral apex.
Fig. 13. Later stage-; octoploid L III cells predominate in carpel wall and apex.-Fig. 14. Section perpendicular to ·sep
tum, L III cells form bulk of apex and of both carpel walls; median section to left, non-median to r ight, pe~iclinal 
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placentae were seen through ·lO sectio~s, or for· a 
distance of about 320 p.. 

t~urther growtl1 of these various -parts completes 
the development of the carpels and will be treated 
in n later paper. ' 

All these observations on the morpl1ology of the 
developing carpels were made by combined studies 
of dissected and sectioned flower buds. This gave a 
drnrer understanding of the process of development 
,nd of the relative proportions of the various parts 
of the carpel. Additional· observations have been 
wade on the l1istogenesis of the carpel which provide 

1 

the information necessary for tl1e understanding of 
the origin of these parts. 

HisTOGE~ESIS oF THE CARl'EL.-The carpel wall. 
-At the initiation of the two carpel primordia two 
iroups of cells in the innermost germ layer (L III) 

! divide periclinally and in other planes, thus forming 
t two small outgrowths on the surface of the recep
i tacle. This can be seen in figure 11, which shows a 

longitudinal section through the apex of a 2n, 4n, 2n 
, periclinal chimera, i.e., a chimera with normal outer

most (L I) and innermost (L III) germ layers and 
a tetraploid middle layer (L II). No periclinal divi
sions are found at such early stages in the cells of 
L II and L I. The first few periclinal divisions in 
L II (fig. I:::) can sometimes be found in early stages 
when the primordia of tl1e two carpels are already 
well defined on the surface of the receptacle and 
hccome crescent-shaped, as sl1own in figure .1,, In 
figure J 2, which represents a section from a 2n, 4n, 
211 chimera, periclinal divisions are seen, not only 
in the cells derived from L ' III, but also in a cell 
from the L II layer at the top of the left outgrowth. 
Such early di\"isions in cells derived from L II, how
e\·er, are rare and if they occur, the few resulting 
cells remain for a certain time relatively inactive. 
The growth of the carpel wall at early stages is due 
primarily to the activity of cells derived from L III.· 
Comparison of figures 11, 12, 13, 14 shows the in
creasing number of cells contributed by this inner
most germ layer (L III), The bulk of the young 
carpel ,rnll is formed by cells derived from L III; 
they are diploid in figures 11, 12 and 14 and octo
ploid in figure 13. The cells from L III in figure 14 
predominate in the developing carpel wall, whether 
the longitudinal section is median and shows pro
,·ascular cells (lef~ carpel wall) or non-median with 
parenchyma cells (right carpel wall). Cells from 
L I and L II as a rule contribute only one layer each 
at the early stages. Tl1e beginning of the activity of 
cells in L II is seen in figure 14. Its further develop
ment is illustrated in later stages by the small group 
of diploid cells from L II seen at the top of the car
pel walls in figure 20. The young carpel walls of this 
median section resemble the · similar section of a 
young petal shown in figure 47 of an earlier paper 
( I 2). The petal, however, resembles a leaf in that it 
has a relath·ely large development of L II cells 

whereas the carpel wall resembles a shoot with a 
predominant development of L III cells. This dif
ference is seen in non-median longitudinal sections. 
Compare figure B (rigl1t) with figure •1-6 of paper 
cited. The difference is especially clear in transverse 
sections. Compare figures 17, 18, and 29, whicl1 show 
carpel walls, with figure 35 and 36 of petals in paper 
cited. A similar difference between stamen and petal 
was shown by figures 26 and 22 of the earlier paper. 
Intensive periclinal activity in the cells from L II 
occurs in the region where the carpel walls are pre
paring to unite with the septum. This region is shown 
in figure 21 where the upper parts of the carpel walls 
and of the septum are diploid and the lower parts 
are tetraploid cells from L III. This is more evident 
in figure 23 which is a 2n, 2n, 81, chimera in a more 
advanced stage, in which the cells from L II form 
the greater portion of the region where the right 
carpel wall is joined with the septum. The propor
tion of cells from L II and L III in the· carpel wall 
depends not only on the stage of development of 
the carpel but also upon the region from which the 
section was taken. This can be seen by comparing 
the figures 20 and 21, just discussed, both of which 
were made from tl1e same carpel. Figure 21 was cut 
through the region where the two carpel walls be
come joined with the septum .and figure 20 is a 
median section. 

Another illustration of the difference in structure 
of tl1e upper and lower parts of the carpel wall is 
given in figures 15a and 16b. The drawings were 
made from a section of a 2n, Sn, 2n chimera. In the 
lower part of the carpel wall ( fig. 15b) the large 
octoploid cells derived from L II form one layer, 
the cells inside'are diploid from the L III layer. In 
the upper portion where the wall begins to bend and 
widen, octoploid L II cells are forming an additional 
layer (fig. IBa). Intensive activity of cells in both 
regions can be seen in later stages. Further growth 
of the terminal portion of the carpel wall results in 
the formation of tl1e style. The cells in the lower 
region of the carpel walls also continue to divide so 
that the co,rpels increase considerably in length and 
tl1ickness. The proportion of cells contributed by 
the L II and L III layers in a carpel wall varies. 
In that part of the carpel wall which is not connected 
with the septum the cells derived from L II I pre
dominate considerablv over those derived from L II. 
In the region where "the two carpel walls join the 
septum, the number of cells from both L III and 
L II is about the same (fig. 22). The lower portions 
of the carpel wall, in which ceUs from L III pre
dominate, are seen in a 2n, 2n, 8n chimera (fig. 2•i) 
and in a 4n, 2n, Sn chimera (fig. 18 and 29). The 
walls are formed by.cells from L III except for the 
two outer layers (L' I and L II) on each side of the 
carpel wall. The same condition is seen in a 2n, Sn, 
2n chimera ( fig. 17). In each illustration the cells 
formed from L II ·whether polyploid (fig. 17) or 

ilh·ision in L II Cf'lls.-Fig. 15. Carpel wall; 15a-upper region, formation of additional octoploicl cells in L II; 15b
lower Tf"gion, bulk of wall formed by diploid L III cells.-Fig. 16. Section perpendicular to septum; L III cells pre
·!lominate in lower region, L II cells in upper region; early development of placenta.-Fig. 17. Diploicl L III cells pre
dominate in carpel wall and placenta.-Fig. 18. Octoploid L III cells predominate in carpel wall ancl placenta. 
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Fig. l!H!4. Longitudinal sections of periclinal chimeras perpendicular to septum.- Fig. 19. Two carpel primord i1t 
and apex.- Fig. 20. Carpel, median section; group of L II cells at top of both carpel walls; 4,~ cells from L III pre- • 
dominate in apex.-Fig. :!I. Same carpel, section 48 I-' from median section, showing connection between septum 11nd ' 
carpel walls; in upper regions of carpel wall and septum L II cells predominate, in lower regions L III cells predomi-' 
nate.- Fig. 2:!. Later stage, left half of carpel, section close to carpel wall; octoploid L III cells predominate in place~/3
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,rmal (fig. 18, 2 -.1, and 29) are contributing, as a 
ile, only one layer on each side of the carpel wall. 
~cnsional periclinal divisions in some cells from 
. JI, however:, clo sometimes occur and add a few 
xtra cells to the inner portion of the carpel wall 
fig. 17, 18, 29). These seldom form additional lay
rs and are few in comparison with the cells from 
. III. Such additional cells are also sometimes 
·ound in other parts of the. carpel (fig. 27_. 28) and 
m1y be formed by LI (fig. 16). 

The septum, false septum and plat:enta.-Follow
i11~ the initiation of the carpel primordia, the de
n:lopment of the ridge begins with divisions in L 
III cells. Its early growth depends largely on the 
actfritv of the L III cells. The cells in L I and 
in L iI divide at early stages only anticlinally. 
Pairs of L III cells resulting from periclinal divi
,ions in the flat regions between the carpel pri
mordia are seen in a 2n, 4n, 2n chimera ( fig. 11). 
In another 2n, •1-n, 2n chimera (fig. 12) increased 
actidty of L III cells ma~es the apex convex and 
results in the elerntion of the ridge. The same 
can be seen in figure 19 of a 2n, 4n, 2n chimera. 
In later stages the shape of the apex becomes more 
ro1l\"ex as is seen in a 4n, 2n, Sn chimera (fig. 13). 
In all these early stages the L II cells in the ridge 
contribute onlv one laver. Periclinal divisions in the 
L II layer of 

0

the ape~ and septa are found in later 
stages. They occur approximately at the same time 
with increased dh-isions of L II cells in the carpel 
wall. A few periclinal divisions in the L II cells of 
the apex were found as shown in figures 14 and 20. 
These median sections, cut pnrallel to the false sep
tum, nre from a 2n, 411, 2n chimera (fig. 14) and from 
a 2n, 2n, 4n chimera (fig. 20). As in the developing 
carpel wall, the contributions of L II ancl L III 
rells in the formation of the septum and false sep
tum vary with the region of the section. The region 
where the septum connects with the carpel wall is 
composed largely of cells from L II, (fig. 16, 21). 
In figure 21, which represents a 2n, 2n, 4n chimera, 
the section was cut 48 µ. away from the median sec
tion shown in figure 20. The upper portion of the 
septum, which connects with the carpel wall above, 
has diploid cells from L II; the lower portion l1as 
tctraploid eel.ls from L III. , 

That the relative proportion of L II and L III 
tells seen in a given section is influenced by their 
position in the developing septum is also seen in 
figures 22 and 23. Both sections were cut through 
the same carpel, the distance between them being 
6-i µ.. In figure 22, wl1ich Tepresents a section cut 
closer to the carpel wall ( 144 µ. away from tl1e me
dian section), the connection with the septum has 
lieen completed and the upper part of the septum 
consists almost exclusively of L II cells. In figure 
23, which shows a section cut 80 p. from the median 
section, the left side of the septum has not yet united 
with the carpel wall, ~nd the number of diploid cells 

from L II is much sma.ller on the left than on the 
right side of the septum where the connection has 
already taken place. Figure 27 is 11 longitudinal 
section of the lower part of a septum in an older hud 
of a 2n, 2n, Sn chimera. It is bordered on both sides 
by dark epidermal cells of placental epidermis. The 
septum is formed predominately by octoploid cells 
of L III. Diploid cells from L II and L I are only 
on the outer edges. On the left side, cells from L II 
have developed an extra layer, on the right.side there 
are only a few extra diploid cells. 

For a clearer understanding of the false septum 
and placentae in advanced stages, it is better to 

1 study them in sections cut perpendicularly to the 
false septum. Such are shown in figures 25 ancl 26 
from two 2n, 2n, 4n chimeras and in figure 30 from 
11 2n, 4n, 2n chimera. A slight deviation in the angle 
of sectioning was responsible for the opening in the 
arch of the carpel wall in figure 26. As in the sep
tum and in the carpel wall, the tissue in the upper 
part of the false septum where it forms a connection 
with other parts of the carpel is derh-ed predomi
nately from L II. In the lower part of the false sep
tum, cells from L III predominate. In figure 25 the 
longitudinal section was made 8 p. from the median 
part of the carpel; tl1e upper portion where the 
false septum connects with the septum is diploid 
(L II), the larger lower portion is tetraploid (L 
III). The section sl1own in figure 26 was cut from 
an older bud 104 p. from the me_pian section or half 
way between carpel wall and center. The intensity 
of periclinal divisions seen in such a stage of de
velopment of the false septum and placentae is 
striking. Long rows of polyploid cells derived from 
L III give the appearnuce of strands. A few peri
clinal divisions in diploid cells from L II are also 
seen (fig. 26). The slight outgrowth of L II cells at 
the top of the false septum on the right side indicates 
the part destined to join with the carpel wall, as is 
seen to have already taken place in a section 24 p. 
nearer the wall. 

A transverse section through the intersection of 
the septum and the false septum in the lower part 
of the carpel of 11 2n, Sn, 2n chimera is seen in figure 
28. It is an advanced stage in which the ovules are 
already formed. The upper branch is the septum, 
the lower branch the false septum. In both, the octo
ploid cells from L II form on each side only the 
subepidermal layer, with the exception of three addi
tional cells at the lower curve of the false septum. 

The placenta at early stages is also built pri
marily by cells from L III, and the contribution of 
L I and of L II is limited to one laver each. The 
placental tissue can be distinguished by darker stain
ing which is evident even at earliest stages in tl1e 
epidermal, subepidermal and inner layers (fig. 22, 
29, 30 and 31). The contrast between the light epi
dermal (Sn) cells of the inner epidermis of the car
pel wa11 and the dark epidermal cells of the placenta 

nncl in lower regions of septum and carpel wall, diploid L II cells predominate in upper region of septum and carpel 
wull.-Fig. :?3. Same carpel, section closer to center; right part of septum, connected with carpel wall, has larger 
number of cliploid L II cells than the free left portion.-Fig. 24. Placenta and lower region of carpel wall; octoploicl .· ,,. 
L lll cells predominate. 
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Fig. !?5-::?9. Pericllnal chimeras.-Fig. fJ5, 26. Longitudinal sections perpendicular to false septum.-Fig. 23. Section 
81• from median, showing connection of false septum with septum, L II diploid cells in upper region.-Fig. 96. False ~.., 
septum and placenta, with rows of tetraploid L III cells.-Fig. 97. Longitudinal section perpendicular to septum, show
i:'lg lower region of septum; octoploid L III cells predominate.-Fig. 98. Trans\'erse section, through lower region or 
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is p:1rticularly clear in figure 31 of an Sn, 211, 2·n 
chimera. The same is obvious in the tetraploid epi
t!crn111l cells of a 4n, 2n, Sn chimera ( fig. 29). An 
curly stage in development of the placenta is shown 
in figure 16, from a 2n, ,J.n, 2n chimera. The section 
w:is cut parallel to the developing false septum. The 
outgrowth between the septum and the carpel wall 
is formed by 2·n cells from L III and covered by oue 
l:ffcr each of L II and L I. The continuity of the 
~,; l'Clls of L II in this section is seen to be broken 
at the junction of the placenta with the septum and 
the carpel wall toward the base of the locule. This 
fod shows that the placental tissue is developing 
i11dcpc11dently of the septum and of the carpel wall . 
.\ similar section from a 2n, 2n, Sn chimera in a 
later stage shows the structure of the placenta (:fig. 
:!~ ) . Its bulk is composed of Sn cells from L III·and 
is coYered by two layers of 2n cells representing 
l. II and LI. Transverse sections of more advanced 
stages are seen in figures 18 and 29 of a 4n, 2n, Sn 
l'l1imera and in ,figure 17 of a 2n, Sn, 2n chimera. In 
these sections the cells derived from L II are still 
l'o1 ,tributing only one layer of cells. In :figure 17 
tiler are octoploid, in figures 18 and 29 they are 
diploid. In :figure 18, however, a few periclinal divi
sions in cells of L II mark the beginning of the for-
111:ttion of the sporogenous tissue. 

D1scrss10N .-It has been shown that different 
parts of tl1e flornl apex remaining after stamen for
mation are used up successively and in different 
ways when the carpels start to develop. There are 
two large lateral zones at the sides of the apex, a 
l:1rg-e central portion and two narrow regions be
tween. The growtl1 begins in the lateral zones form
ing two carpel primordia whicl1 become crescent
shaped and form the two carpel walls. The two nar
row regions remain inactive, and form the base of 
the locules. A ridge whicl1 grows parallel to the 
crescents develops from the central portion and 
forms the septum. The central portion of this ridge 
retains the meristematic character of the apex for 
a considerable time. It contributes to the developing 
septum and also to the formation of the false sep
tum, which grows toward the carpel wall at right 
angles to the septum. With the growth and differen
tiation of the capsule, the meristematic nahue of 
the apex ceases. 

The initiation and early development of the car
pel primordia as well as of the septa and placentae 
suggest that they are not foliar but axial in nature, 
since their growth depends primarily on tl1e activity 
of the cells of the innermost germ layer ( L II I). 
The condition is different in the leaf where the early 
cle,·elopment depends primarily on the activity of 
L II (12). 

A comparison with other studies of the carpel in 
related species shows a close resemblance with what 
has been found in Datura. This is true of ·warner's 
ohserrntions c:>n the morphological structure of Lyco-

l'. • 

I ,, 

• j 
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Fig. S0-31.-Fig. 30. Longitudinal section of young 
flower bud perpendicular to false septum; placental' heav
ily stained.-Fig. 31. Transverse section through upper 
part of young capsule showing g locules, septum, begin
ning of false septum and placentae. Note contrast between 
lightly stained Sn inner epidermis of carpel wall and dark
ly stained 811 epidermis of placenta. 

persicum (19). Kruger's conclusions based on tl1e 
histology of early deYelopment of carpels in Sola
num species are also in agreement with the conclu-

c11rpel, showing intersection of septum (above) and false septum (below); diploid L III cells predominate in both.
Fig. 99. Transverse section, through lower region of carpel, showing carpel wall, septum, false septum and placenta 
(deeply stained); octoploid L III c«;lls predominate. ' 

I 
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sions made here (8): ·The author found three spe
cific meristematic layers which participate in the 
formation of the carpel as is the·case in Datura. As 
in Datura also she found the initiation and early 
development qf the carpel wall to depend primarily 
on the activity of the innermost layer (L III). 
Kriiger used Solanum ni9rum and Solanum lyco
persicum a_nd two periclinal chimeras obtained by 
Winkle_r from grafts made between these two spe
cies. The cells and nuclei in S. ni9rum are larger than 
those in''S. lycopersicum and were easily recognized 
in the chimeras. Unfortunately the chimera method 
of studying development could not be used to full 
advantage in these cases. One chimera was haplo
chlamydous (i.e., the L II and L III layers origi-
11ated from the same species-S. nigrum), and the 
second periclinal chimera, · although diplochlamy
dous, was also a sectorial chimera. 

The present study suggests that the various com
ponents of the carpel are axial in origin. This con
clusion seems amply justified for Datura, but it 
would be going beyond the available evidence to ex
tend it to all angiosperms, although the work of cer
tain authors cited gives it support in other species of · 
the Solanaceae. Pcriclinal chimeras have prO\·en a 

'valuable tool, easy of application in the study of 
problems of ontogeny, and their use should be ex-

tended to an elucidation of the developmental his
tory of such different types of carpellary structures 
as apocarpous and syncarpous pistils, parietal and 
central placentation in a wide range of species. 

SUJll:\IARY 

Two carpel primordia arise as lateral outgrowths 
from opposite sides of the floral apex and de\·elop 
into the carpel walls. 

The septum and false septum with attached pla
centae differentiate from the inner portions of the · 
floral apex. 

The initiation of the carpel and early de,·elopment 
of its wall, septa and placentae depend primarily on 
the l!,Ctivity of the innermost germ layer L III. 

In later stages cells from L II contribute to the 
growth of the carpel wall and septa in their upper 
parts where they become connected. Cells from L 
III continue to predominate in the formation of the 
placenta and of the lower portions of the carpel wall 
and septa. 

The initiation and <le,·elopment of the carpel wall, 
septa 11nd placentae suggest that they are axial and 
not foliar in origin. 

DEPART:\tE:ST OF BoTA:SY, 
S:\IITH COLLEGE, 

NoRTlI,DIPTO:S-, )faSSAClll'SETT:1 
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